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CASEY CORNUCOPIA
Bunjil Place have partnered with London based creative studio 
Bompas and Parr to present a 24-day mini-festival as part of Casey’s 
Winter Arts Festival. From giant sculptures and guided tours to parties 
and the World’s First Edible Fog, there’s so much to do at 
Casey Cornucopia.

CASEY WINTER ARTS FESTIVAL
The Casey Winter Arts Festival is created with the community at its 
heart. Every offering in the program is by the community, for the 
community or with the intent to build new connections and shine a 
light on the incredibly vibrant municipality, rich with arts and 
culture that is the City of Casey. This year the Winter Arts Festival 
celebrates its 20th anniversary with Casey Cornucopia at the heart of 
this celebratory program. Visit casey.vic.gov.au/winter-arts-festival to 
learn more about the festival program.

BOMPAS & PARR
Bompas & Parr are globally recognised as the leading expert in 
multi-sensory experience design. The studio works with commercial 
brands, artistic institutions, private clients and governments to deliver 
emotionally compelling experiences to a wide variety of audiences. 

Sam Bompas and Harry Parr first came to prominence through their 
expertise in jelly-making, but the business rapidly grew into a full-
fledged creative studio offering food and drink design, brand 
consultancy and immersive experiences across a diverse number 
of industries.
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PLAZA

THE CORNUCOPIA 
GARDEN

Time  
10.00 am – 10.00 pm daily

Dates  
Saturday 25 June – Sunday 17 July

Tickets  
Free for all

The Plaza will be transformed this winter into 
an immersive garden abundant with oversized 
sculptures hidden amongst a heavy swirl of 
the world’s first edible fog.  See, taste, smell 
local produce as you have never seen it 
before. 

PLAZA

THE CORNUCOPIA TOUR

Time 
Available daily. Check website for session times.

Dates 
Saturday 25 June – Sunday 10 July 
Saturday 16 July – Sunday 17 July

Tickets 
$10.00 per person

Interested in how things are made? Join our 
informative tour looking at the wacky minds 
and designs of Bompas & Parr. Learn about 
the research and development that went into 
creating the sculptures and world’s first 
edible fog, discover the untold story behind 
the chocolate lily, and get to know more 
about Casey’s rich produce and growers. All 
explained with accompanying snacks crafted 
by our in-house chef.  

Image credit: Ann Charlott Ommedal
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PLAZA

THE CORNUCOPIA 
FOOD HUB 

Time 
10.00 am - 4.00 pm. Subject to change. 
Check website for session times.

Dates 
Saturday 25 June – Sunday 17 July

Tickets 
Free for all

Casey-Cardinia’s rich foodways come to life 
at our pop-up market-stall food hub. Meet 
local farmers, growers, artisans, sustainability 
gurus and artists for daily talks, 
demonstrations, samples and workshops. 
Check our website for more details and to 
see the local producer schedule.

BUNJIL PLACE OUTDOOR SCREEN

THE CORNUCOPIA 
DOCUMENTARY SERIES

Time 
Daily

Dates 
Friday 24 June – Sunday 17 July 

Tickets 
Free for all

Learn more about the Casey-Cardinia region, 
its foodways, farms, produce and practises 
through our documentary series. We 
investigate future foods, techniques for 
sustaining the farms, community gardening, 
as well as the ways in which produce inspires 
cuisine and art. A special focus of the films is 
on the development of the Casey Cornucopia 
installation and how Australia’s first Bompas & 
Parr work explores the local stories of food 
in Casey.
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PLAZA

THE CORNUCOPIA 
LAUNCH PARTY 
Time 
6.30 pm - 8.00 pm

Date 
Friday 24 June

Tickets 
$15.00 per person

Join us for an exclusive first look at the Plaza’s winter installation - The Cornucopia 
Garden. There’ll be local produce and drinks as well as live performances for the 
whole family to enjoy. 

Image credit: Ann Charlott Ommedal
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BUNJIL PLACE STAGE DOOR

THE CORNUCOPIA 
IMMERSIVE DINNER
Time 
6.30 pm - 8.40 pm staggered entry until close at 10.00 pm

Dates 
Friday 1 & Saturday 2 July 

Tickets 
$110.00 per person. Includes a 7-course menu with selected courses paired with local 
beverages. Additional drinks available at bar prices.

Consume an immersive fine dining experience like no other as we fuse dining, 
design and performance inspired by our beautiful Cornucopia Garden.

Walk backstage through a transformed Bunjil Place at night and discover via food, 
beverages and storytelling the ancient, current and future foodways of 
Melbourne’s South-East. 

Guests will enjoy a multi-course tasting menu featuring some of the best produce 
that the region has to offer, crafted by in house chef Colin Wilson. Tantalise your 
tastebuds in new and innovative ways with artistic designs from food creatives 
Post Dining, inspired by the work of Bompas & Parr.
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FUNCTION CENTRE

ART BITES
BOMPAS & PARR

Time  
7.00 pm – 8.30 pm

Date  
Thursday 7 July

Tickets 
Free for all. Registrations essential. Food and drinks at vendor prices

Enjoy an evening of delicious food, drinks and conversation with the creators of 
Casey Cornucopia, Bompas & Parr. Join Creative Director Rob Smith live from Bunjil 
Place and CEO Sam Bompas live from the UK as they share their insights into the 
creative process that lead to the spectacular installation in the Bunjil Place Plaza. 
Audience members are encouraged to ask questions and stay after the talk for an 
exquisite catering offering and networking opportunities.
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PLAZA, GALLERY, FOYER & LIBRARY

NIGHT MODE: 
ABUNDANCE EDITION
Time 
6.00 pm – 9.00 pm

Date 
Thursday 14 July

Tickets 
Free for all. Registrations essential. Food and drinks at vendor prices.

Explore Bunjil Place after hours through late access to David Sequeira’s All the 
things I should have said that I never said Gallery exhibition and the Casey 
Cornucopia Garden. You’ll experience adult art-making, drinks at bar prices, 
food, new live music, Library programs and book nooks, plus more. 

For adults 18+.
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BUNJIL PLACE OUTDOOR SCREEN
Map Reference (1)

ART AFTER DARK – YANDELL WALTON

Time 
6.00 pm – 7.00 pm daily

Dates 
Saturday 25 June – Thursday 30 June

Tickets 
Free for all. 

Transient Entanglement explores the temporal nature of our existence 
through exploring the fragility of the natural environment. Created 
using LIDAR scanning technology in local sites in Victoria this work 
simulates a world that is void of human life but depicts waste 
remnants highlighting the over consumptive behaviours that 
contribute to the move into a new epoch known as the Anthropocene.

To celebrate the Casey Cornucopia installation and 
event series a 24-day mini-festival of complementary 
events will be held across the City of Casey. Come 
experience Casey’s venues and community initiatives 
working in the sustainability and growing space.

CASEY CORNUCOPIA 
FESTIVAL PROGRAM
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BLIND BIGHT COMMUNITY CENTRE
29 Anchorage Dr, Blind Bight  
Map Reference (8)

BLIND BIGHT COMMUNITY 
GARDEN CROP/PRODUCE 
SWAP

Time 
10.00 am – 11.30 am

Date 
Sunday 26 June

Tickets 
Free for all. Contact Leanne Craven at 
bbcc3980@bigpond.net.au for more info.

Bring along any excess produce you have 
grown or possess, including fruit, vegetables, 
eggs, honey, seeds, seedlings and plants to 
share with others. In exchange take home 
some amazing produce donated by 
other sharers.

BUNJIL PLACE FOYER
Map Reference (1)

KIDS FRUIT & VEGGIE 
STAMPING

Time 
10.30 am – 11.30 am

Date 
Monday 27 June

Tickets 
Free for all. Book your spot at ccl.vic.gov.au

Create patterns with fruit and vegetable 
stamps. Use the natural shapes of the foods 
we love to make beautiful artworks. This is a 
messy craft activity so wear a smock or an 
old set of clothes. Suitable for ages 3-7 years.
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BUNJIL PLACE FOYER
Map Reference (1)

FOOD INSPIRED ART 
WORKSHOPS FOR 
FAMILIES

Time 
11.00 am – 2.00 pm daily

Dates 
Tuesday 28 June – Thursday 30 June

Tickets 
Free for all. 

Drop-in to Bunjil Place for some food-inspired 
art making fun. Over three days, different 
activities will explore connections between 
food, art and craft through hands on 
workshops designed especially for children 
and their families. Suitable for ages 5+. 
Parent/Guardian supervision required.

BUNJIL PLACE LIBRARY
Map Reference (1)

BEE BASICS 101

Time 
10.30 am – 11.30 am

Date 
Thursday 30 June

Tickets 
Free for all. Book your spot at ccl.vic.gov.au

Curious about bees and thinking about 
starting a hive at home? Join beekeeper Rob 
as he talks all things bees, from the history of 
the beehive to the types of bees and the 
assembly of a hive. Bookings essential.
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BUNJIL PLACE LIBRARY
Map Reference (1)

STILL LIFE – SKETCHING 
FOR BEGINNERS AND 
ADVANCED STUDENTS

Time 
10.00 am – 11.30 am

Dates 
4-week workshop. Thursdays 30 June, 7 July, 14 
July & 21 July

Tickets 
Free for all. Book your spot at ccl.vic.gov.au

Join us for an exciting four-week sketching 
workshop in conjunction with the Casey 
Winter Arts Festival and Casey Cornucopia. 
This program gives everyone an opportunity 
to explore their creative skills. You will learn 
the basics and advanced methods of 
sketching still life, including flowers, fruit and 
vegetables. Neloo Kreltszheim will be your 
teacher and guide. She is an award-winning 
artist, who specialises in pencil drawing and is 
the author of a book, The Humble Pencil.

SELANDRA COMMUNITY GARDEN & HUB 
7-9 Selandra Blvd, Clyde North  
Map Reference (6)

SEEDS TO SEEDLING 
WORKSHOP

Time 
1.00 pm – 3.00 pm

Date 
Thursday 30 June

Tickets 
Free for all. Contact selandracommgarden@
gmail.com for more info.

Learn how to start to grow vegetables from 
seeds to props of advanced potted 
vegetables and see demonstrations of how 
vegetables can be grown in small spaces.
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BUNJIL PLACE OUTDOOR SCREEN
Map Reference (1)

ART AFTER DARK – 
HAYDEN FOWLER

Time 
6.00 pm – 7.00 pm daily

Dates 
Friday 1 July – Sunday 17 July

Tickets 
Free for all. 

Hayden Fowler is a New Zealand born, Sydney 
based artist whose works are highly 
acclaimed and multi-disciplinary. Referencing 
the legacy of environmental writer Rachel 
Carson, the video work Silent Spring depicts 
an isolated corner of a depleted landscape, 
where the skies and waters are marked by 
chemical change. A small colony of alien-
looking hyacinths - symbols of peace, beauty 
and sorrow - bloom and struggle beside a 
bubbling sulphureous pink spring, their own 
bodies infused with the colour of this new 
eco-chemical system.

BUNJIL PLACE LIBRARY
Map Reference (1)

FARMYARD STORYTIME

Time 
11.00 am – 12.00 pm

Date 
Friday 1 July

Tickets 
Free for all. Book your spot at ccl.vic.gov.au

It’s storytime on the farm with lots of songs 
and rhymes about your favourite farmyard 
animals. Find out what fruits and vegetables 
grow in Casey and help us build a scarecrow. 

A fun 45 minutes of songs, rhymes and 
stories at the library. Suitable for children 
aged 3-6 years and families.
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MYUNA FARM
182 Kidds Rd, Doveton | Map Reference (3)

KEEPING BACKYARD 
CHOOKS

Time 
9.30 am – 11.30 am

Date 
Saturday 2 July

Tickets 
$5.00 per person. Book via email at 
myunafarm@casey.vic.gov.au or call 03 
9706 9944.

All you need to know about keeping backyard 
chooks, including housing, diet, some basic 
health problems and solutions, and relevant 
local laws information. The program includes 
a hot cuppa and biscuit for morning tea. 

CASEY ABORIGINAL GATHERING PLACE
20 Agonis St, Doveton 
Map Reference (2)

TRADITIONAL DAMPER 
WORKSHOP

Time 
10.00 am – 1.00 pm

Date 
Wednesday 6 July

Tickets 
Free for all. Book at https://forms.office.com/r/
HhLUrrBKUW 

As part of a cultural experience of Casey 
Cornucopia and to celebrate NAIDOC week, 
the Casey Aboriginal Gathering place and 
local Aboriginal Community members will be 
hosting a traditional damper making 
workshop. All welcome, bookings essential.
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GOOD FOOD EMPORIUM
Shop 15, 430-440 Princes Hwy, Narre Warren 
Map Reference (4)

WINTER VEGAN  
GRAZING EVENT
Time 
6.00 pm – 8.30 pm

Date 
Friday 8 July

Tickets 
$85.00 per person.  
Book at eventbrite.com.au/e/334089981127 

Spend an evening with the passionate team from Good Food Emporium tasting a 
large variety of delicious vegan cheeses and canapes, paired with a soul warming 
mulled wine.
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BUNJIL PLACE LIBRARY
Map Reference (1)

CREATIVE 
CROCHET 
WORKSHOPS 
FOR THE 
KITCHEN

Time 
2.00 pm – 3.30 pm

Dates 
Thursday 7 July & Thursday 14 July

Tickets 
Free for all. Book your spot at ccl.vic.gov.au

WORKSHOP 1
Crochet Dish Cloth - Create a reusable 
dishcloth whilst learning the basics of 
crocheting. This workshop is aimed at 
beginners however all abilities are welcome. 
Materials supplied, bookings essential. 

WORKSHOP 2
Crochet Cutlery Wrap - Get your crochet on 
and create a reusable cutlery pocket. This 
workshop requires some crochet experience. 
Materials supplied, bookings essential.
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BOTANIC RIDGE FAMILY  
& COMMUNITY CENTRE 
10 Echidna Pd, Botanic Ridge | Map Reference (7)

MAD FOOD SCIENCE 
EXPERIMENT

Time 
10.30 am – 12.00 pm

Dates 
Friday 8 & Saturday 9 July

Tickets 
$19.00 per child aged 5-12 
Book at compasstix.com

Catering for kids aged 5 – 12, this 90-minute 
interactive workshop uses hands-on 
experiments to teach kids which foods will 
help them to concentrate and learn better. A 
fun and engaging yet educational event for 
your kids. Bookings essential.

Presented by Sustain Me Education.

WILSON BOTANIC PARK 
668 Princes Hwy, Berwick | Map Reference (5)

HUNGRY CATERPILLARS 
AND BUTTERFLIES

Time  
11.00 am – 2.00 pm

Date 
Sunday 17 July

Tickets 
Free for all. 

Join us for an afternoon of family fun in the 
park. There’ll be fruity themed entertainment, 
activities and more. Bring along your own 
picnic to enjoy at Lakeside as we enjoy a 
range of activities that celebrate our favourite 
insect friends and all the yummy fruits and 
veggies that they like to eat.
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CASEY 
CORNUCOPIA 
MAP

KEY
1. BUNJIL PLACE 

2. CASEY ABORIGINAL 
GATHERING PLACE 

3. MYUNA FARM 

4. GOOD FOOD 
EMPORIUM 

5. WILSON BOTANIC 
PARK 

6. SELANDRA 
COMMUNITY HUB 

7. BOTANIC RIDGE 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

8. BLIND BIGHT 
COMMUNITY CENTRE

12 min drive from 
Bunjil Place

36 min drive from Bunjil 
Place via S. Gippsland HWY



Scan the QR code to see all our 
upcoming events

The City of Casey proudly acknowledges the Traditional 
Owners, Casey’s Aboriginal communities and their rich culture 
and pays respect to their Elders past, present and future. We 
acknowledge Aboriginal people as Australia’s First Peoples and 
as the Traditional Owners and Custodians of the land on which 
we work and live. 

bunjilplace.com.au 
Information is correct at time of printing.

Bunjil Place is the City of Casey’s vibrant destination of 
choice for arts, entertainment, culture and connection 
in Melbourne’s south east.

We are an inclusive venue providing a range of 
accessible services including:

• Lift access

• Wheelchair and easy access seating options in 
the Theatre and Studio

• Hearing Loop in the Theatre, Studio, and 
Function Centre

• Companion Card acknowledgement

• Accessible toilets with fully accessible adult 
change room complete with hoist

• Accessible parking spaces and drop off points

• A dedicated Viewing Room in the Theatre

• Assistance animals welcome

• Access Keys for Bunjil Place, Gallery, Plaza, 
Studio, Theatre and Library 

For further information about our accessible services, 
visit bunjilplace.com.au/accessibility


